[1] Experimental results are presented concerning flow evolution and turbulence structure of sustained saline and turbidity flows generated on 0°, 3°, 6°, and 9°sloping ramps that terminate abruptly onto a horizontal floor. Two-component velocity and current density were measured with an ultrasonic Doppler velocity profiler and siphon sampler on the slope, just beyond the slope break and downstream on the horizontal floor. Three main factors influence longitudinal flow evolution and turbulence structure: sediment transport and sedimentation, slope angle, and the presence of a slope break. These controls interact differently depending on flow type. Sediment transport is accompanied by an inertial fluid reaction that enhances Reynolds stresses in turbidity flows. Thus turbidity flows mix more vigorously than equivalent saline density flows. For saline flows, turbulent kinetic energy is dependent on slope, and rapid deceleration occurs on the horizontal floor. For turbidity flows, normalized turbulent kinetic energy increases downstream, and mean streamwise deceleration is reduced compared with saline flows. The slope break causes mean bed-normal velocity of turbidity flows to become negative and have a gentler gradient compared with other locations. A reduction of peak Reynolds normal stress in the bed-normal direction is accompanied by an increase in turbulent accelerations across the rest of the flow thickness. Thus the presence of particles acts to increase Reynolds normal stresses independently of gradients of mean velocity, and sediment transport increases across the break in slope. The experiments illustrate that saline density currents may not be good dynamic analogues for natural turbidity currents.
Introduction
[2] Turbidity currents are particulate gravity currents that transport sediment in oceans, seas and lakes [e.g., Daly, 1938; Johnson, 1938; Kuenen and Migliorini, 1950; Normark et al., 1993; Kneller and Buckee, 2000; Peakall et al., 2001] . Sustained turbidity currents (STCs) arise from prolonged underflows at river mouths or from retrogressive mass movements [Mulder et al., 1998a [Mulder et al., , 1998b Kineke et al., 2000; Parsons et al., 2001; Mulder et al., 2003] . A wide range of turbidites with fine-grained and coarse-grained end-members has been identified in the geological record [Normark et al., 1993] . In fine-grained STCs mean downstream velocity decays slowly with distance as the sediment settling velocity is (vanishingly) small and the driving buoyancy force is maintained [Gladstone et al., 1998 ]. These flows have been likened to nonparticulate currents where the density contrast between the two fluids arises from either salinity contrasts or temperature differences, and indeed both these properties can influence flow behavior. However, fluid-sediment interactions influence the turbulence structure of fine and coarse-grained particulate flows and sediment exchange with the bed alters the driving buoyancy force [Parker et al., 1986; Pratson et al., 2000; McCaffrey et al., 2003; Baas et al., 2005] . Flows transporting a mixed-size load also exhibit nonlinear behavior; a small amount of fines added to a coarse-particle flow greatly increases the transport distance of the coarser sediment, whereas coarse sediment added to a predominately finegrained flow has little affect on velocity decay [Gladstone et al., 1998; Salaheldin et al., 2000] .
[3] Saline density currents form simple analogues to natural turbidity flows, and have proved invaluable in understanding large-scale flow mechanics [e.g., Keulegan, 1957; Simpson and Britter, 1979; Middleton, 1993; Kneller and Buckee, 2000] . Experimental turbidity currents have the advantage that deposits may be examined and trends relating flow structure to deposit variety may be determined [Middleton, 1993] . However, comparisons of saline and turbidity currents are scarce. Middleton [1966] used plastic beads as a surrogate for suspended sediment to compare flow morphology and front propagation speed with saline density currents. García [1993] compared hydraulic jumps in saline and particulate currents, and Macías et al. [1998] and Woods et al. [1998] used saline density currents seeded with various types of particle to model the deposition of volcanic lithic-breccias and ashes interacting with topography.
[4] The gradient of the bed slope is an important control on flow structure and evolution. Ellison and Turner [1959] originally demonstrated how steeper slopes promote increased mixing at the interface between saline density currents and the ambient fluid. The processes of autosuspension (where turbulence generation in a flow maintains a particulate suspension without any external supply of energy) is favored by steep slopes [Pantin, 2001] . Also, natural turbidity currents often flow across gradient changes at the base of slope; these affect both turbulence structure and deposit character in experimental turbidity currents [Mulder and Alexander, 2001; Gray et al., 2005] .
[5] This paper attempts a systematic detailed comparison of the turbulence structure and flow evolution of dynamically similar saline density and turbidity currents. A series of experiments were designed to compare the turbulent velocity structure of saline density and turbidity currents that flow down various slopes onto a horizontal floor. Three main influences on the constant discharge flows are (1) the nature of the density contrast and the effect of sediment in the flow, (2) the effect of slope, and (3) the effect of the slope break. The experiments are useful analogues for a range of geophysical density current and provide measurements of turbulence parameters that may be useful for numerical models and future experimental and field studies of particulate transport and deposition in such flows and in the interpretation of their deposits. ). The input pipe fed into a box partially filled with large plastic spheres in order to dissipate momentum from the pipe and spread Figure 1 . (a) Schematic drawing showing the experimental setup and measurement Locations A, B, and C. The saline solutions and sediment suspensions were mixed in the mixing tank and pumped into the flume through the input box producing a STC (sustained turbidity current). Four proximal slopes (0°, 3°, 6°, and 9°) that abruptly changed to a horizontal platform were used. The three measurement locations were (A) on the slope, (B) at the slope break, and (C) downstream from the slope break. Ambient water depth was kept constant by means of an overflow pipe located at the downstream end of the flume. Upstream facing Ultrasonic Doppler Velocity Profiler (UDVP) probes were arranged in a 9 Â 1 array, alongside an array of nine siphon tubes also pointing upstream. P, pump; r, water level. (b) The input box. Spherical plastic beads were used to reduce momentum and evenly spread the fluid across the full width of the box. The fluid then exited the box through gauze at the front. (c) Grain size distribution of the Ballotini used in the turbidity runs (r = 2500 kg m the fluid evenly across the width of the flume. The flows exited the box through a metal gauze covered slot with height of 0.04 m (Figure 1b) . Either salt or spherical glass ballotini (mean diameter 70 mm, Figure 1c ) provided the density contrast between the input fluid and the ambient water (of same temperature) in the tank. The ambient water depth of 0.4 m (measured on the platform) was maintained using an overflow pipe. Following the passage of the flow front, currents flowed in a steady state for 3 -4 min; the total flow duration being limited by the size of the mixing tank and length of the flume.
Experimental Setup and Procedure
[7] An array of 10 Ultrasonic Doppler Velocity Profiler (UDVP) probes was used to measure two-component velocities (u and v) at nine points above the bed (Figure 1 ). UDVP probes emit bursts of ultrasound, dependent on the transducer frequency (4 MHz) then listen for any Doppler shift of the signal reflected by particles in the flow. This allows the velocity of particles at a point to be determined [Best et al., 2001] . The u-velocity (streamwise) component was measured using probes aligned parallel to the bed, sampling upstream along the centerline of the flume to minimize any flow field disturbance. A single probe sampled vertically down toward the bed to record the v-velocity (bed-normal) component. This probe array was used at three locations for each slope angle: (A) on the slope, (B) at the slope break, and (C) downstream from the slope break (Tables 1a and 1b) . Six runs with identical input discharge (three with saline density currents and three with turbidity currents) were undertaken for each slope. To avoid generating artifacts owing to equipment repositioning during a single run, the array was deployed at a different location (A, B, and C) in identical duplicate runs (Figure 1) .
[8] Each UDVP probe was 8 mm in diameter and velocity measurements were simultaneously collected in 128 bins along the probes' axis. When multiple probes were used, the UDVP collected data from one probe at a time and probes were switched on sequentially around the array, giving a sampling frequency of 3.125 Hz for each recorded velocity time series. By adjusting UDVP parameters the sampling window position and the velocity range and resolution of the probes can be varied, although these were necessarily the same for each probe (Table 2) . To minimize loss of resolution due to smaller magnitude bed-normal velocities, discharge and UDVP parameters were optimized giving adequate results for both velocity components. A small volume of potassium permanganate was added to the brines to give visible contrast and to produce an adequate response from the UDVP probes.
[9] An array of nine 8 mm diameter siphon tubes was positioned 0.08 m to the side of the UDVP probes, minimizing interference between the equipment and UDVP measurement windows. Fluid samples were taken simultaneously from all tubes during the quasi-steady period of each run. Siphon samples were used to calculate a mean density profile for both flow types at each measuring location. For saline density-current runs, density profiles were obtained using a conductivity meter that was calibrated using standard saline solutions at room temperature. For turbidity current runs, samples were filtered, dried and weighed to determine the volume concentration of particles and the sample density. Deposits were sampled using a siphon method (where sediment is sucked from the bed over a fixed area) to determine the mass distribution. A video camera recorded the visual appearance of the flows in side view.
General Flow and Deposit Characteristics

Flow Morphology
[10] Each flow developed a leading head and trailing body within a few centimeters of exiting the input box (Figure 2 ). Lobes and clefts disrupted the frontal boundary and a turbulent wake formed behind the head that dissipated The beam divergence is the spread of the ultrasound beam with distance away from the transducer, giving a minimum and maximum bin diameter at the ends of the measurement window. The ultrasound velocity, pulse repetition frequency (adjusted depending on the number of particles in the flow), and delay between profiles (to stop signal crossover between profiles) were optimized to suit the present experimental requirements, the maximum velocity and velocity resolution being the same in each run.
with time following the passage of the head. All currents were turbulent and subcritical at all locations with deposition to the bed from the turbidity flows over the full run out distance (Table 3 ). Heads of both flow types were similar in shape on each slope at each location (Figure 2 ). The head size of both flow types (measured on video time-frame stills) increased with slope at Location A and this size increase was more obvious for saline flows than turbidity flows, as sediment settling from the wake obscured the trailing head boundary (Figure 2 ). Head size increased downstream for both flow types; however, turbidity flow heads were larger at Location C than equivalent saline ones.
[11] Saline flow bodies had similar thickness (to within 30%) and turbidity flow bodies decreased in thickness at Location A with increasing slope (Table 3) . Generally, flow thickness increased downstream in all runs and turbidity flow bodies were thicker than those of equivalent saline flows (Table 3 ). There was a sharp interface between the brine and ambient fluid, while a dispersed mixing layer marked the interface of turbidity flows (Figure 3 ). Wave-like eddies occurred at the ambient fluid interface of both flow types. Mixing appeared more vigorous on steeper slopes in both cases although the 24  28  34  50  43  3°66  48  44  52  43  42  6°81  60  48  72  45  47  9°81  74  52  76  59  45 a Re, Reynolds number; Fr, Froude number; h, flow height or thickness; U max , maximum-mean u velocity; U d , depth-averaged velocity, where g 0 = g(r c À r a )/r a , u is the kinematic viscosity taken at 15°C, g is the gravitational acceleration constant (9.81 m s À2 ), q is the slope, and r c and r a are current and ambient densities. 
Deposition
[12] The deposit mass from turbidity flows decreased exponentially with distance downstream (Figure 4 ). Flows on slopes have reduced deposit mass at the slope break, indicating increased sediment transport (reduced deposition) across the slope break [cf. Gray et al., 2005 ]. There appears to be no variation in the length or thickness of the ''enhanced transport'' region with proximal slope angle ( Figure 4 ). There is some indication that flows on steeper proximal slopes deposit less sediment on the slope and more on the tank floor compared with shallower slope flows.
Velocity Profiles
[13] Velocities were averaged over the duration of the passage of the quasi-steady body of the flow to produce mean velocities. Mean at-a-point u and v velocities (U and V) were used to construct profiles; these were normalized by division by U max to examine similarity between profiles ( Figure 5 ). Mean u (streamwise) velocity profiles of all of the flows fit a composite log-Gaussian curve [cf. Altinakar et al., 1996; Kneller et al., 1999] (for example, Figure 5a ). The 0°saline flow at Location A differs slightly in the Gaussian part of the profile from the other flows at this location ( Figure 5a ). At Location C, U velocity profiles are similar in shape for each flow (Figure 5a ). The slightly negative values of U toward the top of the Gaussian part of the flows arise primarily from a weak counter flow in the upper ambient fluid related to low ambient water depth [cf. Huppert and Simpson, 1980] .
[14] Normalized mean v (bed-normal) velocity profile shape varies with flow type, slope and location ( Figure 5b ). Excluding the 0°cases, V profiles are of similar shape for turbidity and saline flows although the former have somewhat steeper gradients ( Figure 5b ). V increases with height to a peak (V max ) above the level of U max , and then decreases toward zero or becomes negative. Both flows on the zero slope at Locations A and C have lower V magnitudes than flows on steeper slopes, and at Location A, V profiles have a different shape (Figure 5b ).
Layer Velocity Structure
[15] Depth-averaged velocities (U d ) were calculated by integrating U velocity profiles from the bed to the height (h) at which U tends to zero at the top of the flow, and dividing by h (Table 3) . U d increases with slope at Location A for both flow types, and at Locations B and C for saline flows (Table 3 and Figure 6a ). Both flow types decelerate with distance downstream, although saline flows with 3°and 6°p roximal slopes decelerate slightly more between Locations A and B than between B and C. Turbidity flows propagate slower downstream than equivalent saline flows due to buoyancy reduction by sediment deposition (Figures 6a  and 6b and Table 3 ). However, at Location C, turbidity current deceleration is less than for equivalent slope saline flows and U d velocities converge, despite the more rapid downstream propagation of saline flows ( Figure 6b and Table 3 ). There is a general trend for greater deceleration of turbidity flows initiated on slopes between Locations A and B than between B and C, and U d magnitudes of all turbidity flows are similar at Locations B and C. The 0°saline flows decelerate between Locations A and B and accelerate slightly between B and C, while the 0°turbidity flows accelerate between Locations A and B and decelerate slightly between B and C.
[16] The maximum mean u velocity (U max ) increases with slope at Locations A and B, a trend that is more pronounced for saline flows than turbidity flows (Table 3) . U max has similar magnitude in saline cases on all nonzero slopes at Location C and at Locations B and C in turbidity cases. U max is significantly lower for the 0°saline flows at all locations compared with flows on other slopes. Layeraveraged velocities were calculated from the bed up to U max and between U max and the top of the flow, separating the lower logarithmic (U dlog ) and upper Gaussian (U dGaus ) parts of the flows. For each layer the velocity change between Locations A and B, and Locations B and C was calculated for each flow by taking the velocity change between locations as a percentage of the velocity at the first location (A or B). Thus the magnitude of acceleration or deceleration and the difference between layers could be assessed (Table 4) .
[17] Saline flows exhibit a similar change of U dlog between Locations A and B, however deceleration of U dGaus decreases between the same locations with increasing proximal slope (Table 4) . Between Locations B and C both layers of the saline flows (apart from the 0°case) decelerate; however, the Gaussian layers of flows with steeper proximal slopes slow proportionally more than the logarithmic layers. For turbidity flows there is no clear trend in the change of U dlog or U dGaus between Locations A and B. Between Locations B and C, U dlog decelerates independently of slope and there is no clear trend in the change of U dGaus . Decelerations are greater for the logarithmic layer than the Gaussian layer, in contrast to saline flow data. Profiles have a log-Gaussian shape. Approximately two velocity and siphon sample points were in the logarithmic part of the flows (below U max ), and seven were in the Gaussian part (above U max ). Mean velocities were normalized by dividing by U max , and heights (y) were normalized by dividing by the height at which U drops to half U max (the y 1/2 value) [cf. Buckee et al., 2001] 
Density Profiles and the Gradient Richardson Number
[18] Generally at all locations saline flows have higher densities on gentler proximal slopes at normalized heights y 0 < 1. At y 0 > 1 the opposite is true (Figure 7a ). For turbidity flows there is a trend of increasing density with increasing slope at Location A, with no difference at Location C. The downstream decrease of turbidity flow density at all levels from Locations A to C due to sediment deposition is in marked contrast to the much smaller downstream decrease below y 0 = 1 for saline flows. [19] To assess stability of the mixing zone, gradient Richardson numbers were calculated using,
where r is fluid density (Figure 7b ). When Ri g < 0.25, small perturbations grow and flows mix [Miles, 1961] . The profiles resemble published results, showing maxima around the height of U max and minima in the lower logarithmic and mid-lower Gaussian parts of the flow where velocity and density gradients are steepest [Stacey and Bowen, 1988; Buckee et al., 2001] . For saline flows, the minimum value of Ri g in the Gaussian part of the flow has been found to decrease with increasing slope [Ellison and Turner, 1959] . The narrow vertical interval of Ri g < 0.25 between y 0 = c. 1.5 -2.25 vanishes almost entirely downstream from A to C (Figure 7b ). There is little difference in Ri g between slopes for turbidity flows, with minimum values always less than saline flows and varying little downstream. For all these flows, Ri g < 0.25 above y 0 = 0.5 and mixing occurs at all upper-body ambient-fluid interfaces (Figure 7b ). Both flow types are well mixed in the lower logarithmic layer (Ri g < 0.25 at y 0 < 0.2) with little mixing between y 0 = c. 0.2-0.5 where velocity gradients are the gentlest.
3.6. Discussion: Flow Structure, Mixing, and Slope Adjustment
[20] Mixing occurs at the frontal boundary of the head of density currents and along the top of the body. Lobes and clefts arise from a vigorous linear instability produced by unstable stratification between the leading edge and the stagnation point ahead of the front [Härtel et al., 2000] . Larger heads associated with steep proximal slopes arise as increased mixing or increased inflow from the body occurs [Middleton, 1966; Britter and Linden, 1980; Siegenthaler Buhler, 1985] . On steep slopes direct entrainment is more significant than on gentler slopes, because of an increase in disturbances at the frontal boundary [Britter and Linden, 1980, Figure 2 ]. The heads of turbidity flows expanded downstream more than saline flows. This extra growth is due to greater slowing and thickening of turbidity flows due to buoyancy loss on the horizontal tank floor, where inflow from the body is limited by the zero slope condition.
[21] Mixing with ambient fluid along the top of the body arises as turbulent kinetic energy is transferred to potential energy through shear-generated Kelvin-Helmholtz eddies. In a density current this dilution reduces the driving buoyancy force. Little entrainment occurs in subcritical saline flows, although for higher Ri g flows weaker external eddies and waves may occur [Parker et al., 1987; Strang and Fernando, 2001] . Saline flow mixing depends on slope, with a band of Ri g < 0.25 in the upper Gaussian layer broadening with slope and Gaussian layer deceleration decreasing with slope [cf. Ellison and Turner, 1959] ( Figure 7b and Table 4 ). However, turbidity flows mix more than saline flows (Ri g < 0.25 above y 0 = 0.5) and decelerate less on gentle or zero slopes (Table 3 and Figures 6 and 7b ). For zero slope saline flows, Ri g becomes <0.25 only at the very top of the flow (ignoring the well mixed logarithmic layer). The slightly different U velocity profile (Figure 5a ) suggests that on zero slopes saline flows are unable to adjust rapidly from initial input conditions. In contrast, turbidity flows are able to adjust their flow structure independently of slope; hence mixing has no dependence on slope.
Turbulence Structure
[22] The two-dimensional Reynolds stress, t ij , for unit volume of incompressible Newtonian fluid may be separated into three components [e.g., Tritton, 1988] ,
where r is fluid density, u 0 = u i À U and v 0 = v i À V for each instantaneous velocity in a time series. The first two components are normal stresses; the third component is a shear stress. Reynolds stresses arise from the nonuniform turbulent acceleration term in the Navier-Stokes equations and reflect the stresses imposed by turbulent velocity fluctuations on the mean flow. Any gradient in t ij produces a net acceleration as fluid momentum is exchanged in turbulent mixing. The turbulent kinetic energy per unit volume T ke may be written as
Both T ke and the Reynolds stresses calculated for the experiments were normalized by dividing by U max 2 determined for each flow type, slope and location, and by r at each measurement point in the bed-normal profiles.
Variation in Turbulence Structure With Flow Type and Slope
[23] Normalized velocity profiles, three components of Reynolds stress and turbulent kinetic energy calculated from saline and turbidity flow data on the 3°and 9°slopes at Location A are shown in Figure 8 . The normalized mean u velocity curves are nearly identical log-Gaussian profiles, with U max lines at approximately the same y 0 , but the normalized mean v-velocity curves are significantly different (Figure 8 ). Except for positions below U max , the saline flow profiles have almost no V gradient, with near zero or slightly positive magnitudes. The 3°and 9°slope turbidity flow profiles show positive gradients up to inflections at c. y 0 = 0.4 and y 0 = 0.6 respectively, with both flows having a strong negative gradient of V above.
[24] The streamwise Reynolds normal stress component (t xx ) has a similar profile shape for both flow types on both slopes, with peaks at c. y 0 = 1. In the 3°slope cases the turbidity flow profile has a larger magnitude and more accentuated peak than the saline flow profile. In the 9°s lope cases it is the saline flow that has the larger t xx peak. There is substantial difference between the vertical Reynolds normal stress component (t yy ) of each flow type on both slopes. The saline flow profiles are flat with no significant gradients. A distinct peak occurs in the turbidity flow profiles at y 0 = 1. The peak t yy value for the turbidity flow is over four times larger than for the equivalent saline flow on the 3°slope. The difference between peak t yy values on the 9°slope is less than on the 3°slope although the turbidity flow still has a greater magnitude peak than the saline flow. Likewise on the 3°slope, a prominent Reynolds shear stress (t yx ) minimum occurs in the turbidity case only, with a near flat profile in the saline case and mean of about zero. On the 9°slope t yx profiles are similar in shape having almost identical magnitude negative peaks just above y 0 = 1. [25] The T ke profiles follow the shape of the dominant contributor to equation (3), in this case u 0 2 . On the 3°slope there is an increase in the difference between T ke profiles compared to the difference between t xx profiles (Figure 8c ). This extra difference represents the additional contribution from t yy that is particularly significant in the turbidity flow case. On the 9°slope T ke profiles for both flows have similar shapes and almost identical magnitudes up to y 0 = 1. The larger contribution from the t yy term in the turbidity case is matched by a larger contribution from the t xx term in the saline case.
Variation in Turbulence Structure With Slope and Location
[26] Steep slopes increase the energy available to the flow as, given the same initial density and discharge, the downslope buoyancy component is greater than on gentle slopes. At the break in slope, a sudden decrease in the downslope buoyancy component has little effect on shear-turbulence generation in saline flows, with V and t yx having similar shapes (Figure 9a) . A strong dependence of t xx and t yy on slope reflects increased energy made available, shown by U d and U max positively correlating with slope (Table 3) and become more negative with increasing slope (compare Figures 8b and 9a ). There are small systematic differences in the magnitude of t xx and t yy profiles in flows issuing from different slopes, suggesting some continuing dependence of flow energy on slope.
[27] Figure 10 shows normalized Reynolds stress and turbulent kinetic energy profiles for the 9°flows at all locations. For the saline flows, a reduction in shear of the mean streamwise velocity profile dominates the downstream decrease of t xx , t yx and T ke magnitudes. t yy profiles have little dependence on location (Figure 10b ). For turbidity flows normalized T ke increases downstream, arising from downstream increases of both t xx and t yy magnitudes. Only at Location C does t yx become increasingly negative (Figure 10c ). Further, t xx and T ke profiles become flatter at the break in slope and although there is little change in peak magnitude from Locations A to B, there is an increase in the magnitude of the rest of the profiles, particularly when 0.2 < y 0 < 1 and y 0 > 1. Gray et al. [2005] showed that shear of the mean streamwise-velocity profile dominates turbulence production in turbidity flows and that T ke produced through the action of Reynolds normal stresses (from mean streamwise slowing) is transferred into mean bed-normal motion. Generally in wall jet flows, a change in sign of t yx around the level of U max reflects shear-turbulence generated in the logarithmic and Gaussian parts of the flow, separated by U max [cf. Launder and Rodi, 1983; Buckee et al., 2001] . On the slope, peaks in t xx are associated with the largest gradients of the Gaussian U profile and a much enhanced t yy peak in the upper Gaussian part of the turbidity flows is associated with strong V gradients, suggesting that shear associated with the gradient may cause the effect (Figure 8 ).
[29] On gentle slopes a larger T ke peak occurs for turbidity flows, which although dominated by contributions from t xx , have an extra contribution from t yy and a larger peak in t yx . On steep slopes, saline flows have a similar magnitude (or slightly larger) T ke peak to turbidity flows since the greater downslope buoyancy component promotes faster U velocities which increase shear of the U profile (shown by increases in t xx ; Figure 8c ). Thus, for the same range of slope angles (0°to 9°), saline flows exhibit a more pronounced change in U and t xx than turbidity flows. On steep slopes the greater downslope buoyancy component has a lesser effect on turbidity flows than on saline flows. This is thought to be because rapid deposition acts to slow the turbidity flows by reducing overall flow buoyancy, thus damping any increase in flow energy due to increases in U. However, turbidity flows on steep slopes are faster than turbidity flows on gentle slopes as steeper slopes promote increased sediment suspension (and thus maintenance of buoyancy). The separation of the influence of slope on t xx and that of the presence of sediment on t yy suggests that significantly different dynamics operate in saline and turbidity flows.
Flow Adjustment at the Slope Break
[30] At the slope break, normalized T ke for saline flows is reduced as mean streamwise velocities decay and shear turbulence production is reduced (Table 3 and Figures 9 and 10). In turbidity flows crossing slope breaks, an imbalance can arise between turbulence production from mean streamwise slowing and turbulence dissipation due to mean upward bed-normal motion . In the present cases at Location B, mean downward fluidparticle motion is dependent on the preceding proximal slope angle. The V profiles systematically become negative and flatten ( Figure 9a ) and peak t yx and t yy decrease (Figure 10b ). Downward motion of particles occurs at the slope break owing to their inertia as part of the inherited downslope velocity component is now directed toward the bed. However, t yy increases in magnitude above and below the peak value at c. y 0 = 1 compared with Location A, suggesting that particle motion increases Reynolds normal stress components independently of mean velocity gradients. Thus turbulent accelerations are enhanced in the streamwise and bed-normal directions despite flattening of the V gradient. As a consequence turbulence is produced over the entire flow thickness, Reynolds stress and T ke profiles become flatter and more sediment is maintained in suspension across the break in slope causing a reduction in deposit mass just downstream of the slope break (Figures 4 and 10) .
Flow on the Horizontal Floor
[31] A downstream increase in normalized T ke for turbidity flows contrasts with the downstream decrease observed for saline flows. At Location C, velocities of saline and turbidity flows issuing from all slopes converge and saline flows decelerate more rapidly than turbidity flows ( Figure 6 ). In saline flows the majority of turbulence production comes from shear at the lower and upper flow boundaries through the gradient of mean streamwise velocity. Transfer of energy through the action of Reynolds normal stresses is balanced as turbulence production from mean streamwise slowing is dissipated by bed-normal flow expansion. In turbidity flows, turbulent energy produced from mean streamwise deceleration is available to suspend sediment. At Location C, because of the much reduced particle size and concentration, it is likely that suspension is able to occur more readily [cf. Leeder et al., 2005] . A steep gradient in the V profile develops, peak t yy values increase and greater sediment transport across the break in slope promotes further enhancement of Reynolds normal stresses (Figures 5b and 10b) . Thus shear production of turbulence is enhanced by the steep V gradient and also by the presence of the particles that act independently on normal stress components, unlike in saline flows where normal stresses simply reflect the contributing components to the overall shear stress, t yx .
[32] A result of the enhancement of Reynolds stresses in turbidity flows is that on initial zero gradients, turbidity flows maintain faster mean streamwise velocities than saline flows, as T ke is maintained in the absence of any downslope buoyancy component despite the loss of overall flow buoyancy through deposition. At the most distal locations, increased T ke (relative to mean streamwise velocity and density) is able to suspend the lower concentration and finer size sediment and the rate of mean velocity decay is reduced compared with saline flows. At these locations a state of partial autosuspension may occur in the Gaussian layer .
Effects of Sediment Particles on Stratification and Turbulence
[33] Differences in Ri g between saline and turbidity flows arise mainly because of the additional effect of sedimentation upon @r @y (Figure 7a ). In general, higher local densities and greater density gradients are expected in turbidity flows owing to a downward increase in particle concentration during settling and sedimentation. In saline flows density cannot increase above the initial value, 1014 kg m
À3
. Entrainment of ambient water can reduce the density, but in these experiments Ri g is usually unfavorable for mixing (Figure 7b ). In turbidity flows density can vary considerably. It can locally increase above the original value by settling and may be reduced by deposition and entrainment of ambient water (Ri g < 0.25 over much of the flows; Figure 7b ).
[34] An increase in turbulence in the presence of suspended grains has been documented in studies of suspended sediment transport in recirculating open-channel experimental flows [Best et al., 1997; Bennett et al., 1998 ]. The addition of suspended sediment to clear water flows causes a reduction in the von Kármán constant (k) by some 20% and a reduction in the mixing length (l) in the logarithmic layer [Best et al., 1997; Bennett et al., 1998 ]. This is accompanied by major increases in the vertical fluid turbulent intensity, with sediment-transporting flows having $25% greater v 0 . In these channelized flows the relative motion of particles and fluid, the effects of added inertial mass of near-bed grains on fluid and modification of coherent wall eddies in the turbulent equilibrium layer have been suggested to cause the increase in v 0 [Best et al., 1997; Bennett et al., 1998 ]. Despite hydraulically smooth boundaries, absence of bedforms and very low particle Reynolds numbers, our turbidity flows also have marked enhancement of two-dimensional Reynolds stresses and turbulent kinetic energy compared with the saline flows ( Figures 9  and 11 ), suggesting that another more general mechanism might be at work.
[35] The wall jet flows described here show Reynolds stress enhancement of c. 40% compared with the 25% observed in free-surface channel flows (Table 5 ). This enhancement occurs in the Gaussian layer (though some effect is seen in the upper log-layer; Figures 8c and 8d) peaking at or just above y 0 = 1. This suggests that the reasons for the enhancement are kinematically unrelated to wall processes such as coherent wall-layer eddy formation and development. Instead they must be due to particleinduced modification of turbulence generation processes associated with the wall-jet upper free-shear layer. This may be due to the inertial effect of the suspended particles (discussed below) that results in an increase in shear-driven mixing processes.
[36] Although our experiments involve comparison of dynamically similar, negatively buoyant wall jets, major contrasts in flow behavior between the saline and turbidity flows may be predicted from consideration of the necessary conditions for the Boussinesq approximation in density flows. The Boussinesq form of the Navier-Stokes equations [see, e.g., Tritton, 1988, equation (14.7) ] is expressed here for a nonturbulent flow of density (Dr + r 0 ),
[37] The Boussinesq approximation thus assumes that any increase of density, Dr, has negligible effect upon (turbulent) fluid accelerations. In our saline flows, the Boussinesq condition may well be satisfied, but for turbidity flows, with a volumetrically significant distribution of tiny, solid pointmasses of excess density, there exist major enhancement of inertial reaction to the extra applied forces. Ignoring the effects of particles on viscous forces in turbulent flows and the irrelevance of the exact cause of excess density to the reduced gravity term, the extra force component needed to cause the observed accelerations may arise from enhancement of the pressure gradient term, ÀrP in the NavierStokes equations. It is suggested that this is due to the presence of particles, for we know from the classic experiments of Bagnold [1954] that pressures and pressure gradients increase even when neutrally buoyant solids are added to shear flows. Inertial reaction to the extra pressure-driving force manifests itself in the observed enhanced two-dimensional turbulent accelerations, or as conventionally envisaged, increased Reynolds ''stress'' per unit volume, Àru i u j .
Implications for Environmental Flows and Deposits
[38] Gravity currents frequently flow across a range of topographies in the natural environment. The end-member analogues of a saline (or nonparticulate) flow and a depositional turbidity flow presented in this study are applicable to a broad range of geophysical flows and also to a lesser extent in the study of turbulent wall jets in engineering applications. They are particularly relevant to natural turbidity flows occurring in lakes and oceans. Sediment size plays a critical role in controlling both general flow behavior and the detailed turbulence structure of these flows [Gladstone et al., 1998; Salaheldin et al., 2000] . The importance of grain size in natural turbidite systems is illustrated by the variability of bed types and structures encountered in them [Normark et al., 1993] . Our experiments suggest that some of this variety may be explained by different turbulent processes occurring in the flows that depend on the presence, type and density of particles in the flow. For example, clay-dominated turbidity flows may behave more like saline flows, whereas sandy flows may behave like the turbidity flows described here.
[39] The experiments described in this paper show that under subcritical conditions, turbidity flows transfer energy away from the levels of U max to suspend sediment. On very gentle or horizontal gradients, momentum transfer processes (and turbulence production) are more vigorous than in saline flows because the flow has adjusted its V profile to carry sediment and Reynolds normal stresses are enhanced due to the presence of particles. These in turn giving the flow mean streamwise motion. In an equivalent saline flow, U max depends solely on the driving buoyancy force, and hence slope angle. Thus turbidity flows are able to travel faster than saline flows on horizontal gradients and this may partly explain why some deep ocean turbidite sands are located many hundreds of kilometers from their source.
[40] Loss of capacity has been proposed as the fundamental process controlling deposition from turbidity flows [Hiscott, 1994] . Data from turbidity flows indicate that the ability of the flow to maintain its load increases downstream as sediment is deposited (i.e., reducing flow capacity) and a state of partial autosuspension may be achieved in the Gaussian part of the flow under subcritical conditions . It is therefore expected that the competence of subcritical turbidity flows on gentle gradients may be greater than that indicated by saline flows, as faster mean velocities and partial autosuspension will act to maintain any suspended load. Loss of capacity from the logarithmic layer may indeed govern deposition, but the role of competence must become important as states of autosuspension are reached. Continued deposition from the logarithmic layer will eventually lead to dissipation, although it is possible that very fine sediment will be able to drive the flow at very low velocities (akin to saline flows on gentle gradients). For turbidity flows not to lose any capacity as they travel, autosuspension must be achieved in the logarithmic layer through wall-shear turbulence generation, and this is only likely at very high velocities and under supercritical conditions (i.e., on steep slopes) concurring with Pantin [2001] . Further investigation is required to compare supercritical saline and turbidity flows, although data from a supercritical saline flow indicate that a different turbulent structure may occur [Buckee et al., 2001] [41] Further implications of this work are in the modeling of turbidite bed geometries in the hydrocarbon industry. Flows driven by dissolved substances will respond and propagate differently than those driven by particulate matter. In the mathematical modeling of such flows, explicit account of the particle-fluid effects and different mixing properties discussed in this study may assist in the more accurate determination of flow kinematics and deposit geometries. Further, the change in turbulent properties downstream across a gradient change, in particular the relative increase in T ke downstream in turbidity flows and increased maintenance of sediment in suspension across a slope break may help to explain the occurrence of coarser grained sandy deposits on relatively gentle basin slopes in turbidite channels [Normark et al., 1993] .
[42] Finally we stress that these experimental results apply strictly to 2-dimensional flows that are constrained in the lateral direction. Significantly different effects may occur in flows free to expand at the base of slope, or in channelized flows that only partially occupy the channel. Further experimental work is necessary to understand the influence of grain size and composition and flow uniformity in density currents, in particular when currents are free to erode sediment from the bed [e.g., Parker et al., 1986] .
Conclusions
[43] Three main effects influence experimental flow evolution: sediment transport and sedimentation, proximal slope angle and the presence of a slope break. The influence these have and the way they interact differ depending on flow type. Flow morphology is similar, although head shape does change with slope angle. Turbidity flows mix more vigorously than equivalent saline flows. Mean streamwise velocity structure of both flow types is similar although significant gradients and peaks occur in profiles of mean bed-normal velocity for turbidity flows. The presence of sediment causes an inertial reaction of the fluid recognized by peaks in Reynolds stresses occurring in the Gaussian flow layer. Failure of the Boussinesq approximation arises because the excess density of point masses of suspended sediment causes enhanced fluid accelerations owing to an increase in the pressure gradient term of the Navier-Stokes equations. The increased acceleration would account for the observed distribution of Reynolds stresses with height and increased mixing in turbidity flows.
[44] Momentum transfer through the action of turbulent velocity fluctuations differs in saline and turbidity flows, because particles independently affect momentum transfer processes through the action of Reynolds normal stresses compared with momentum transfer resulting from gradients of mean velocity. Transfer of energy from streamwise deceleration into mean upward motion is inhibited as turbulent accelerations are preferentially enhanced in the streamwise and bed-normal directions. This accounts for the increased maintenance of sediment in suspension across the break in slope, faster propagation of turbidity flows than saline flows on gentle gradients and an increase in normalized turbulent kinetic energy downstream in turbidity flows. Saline flows decrease turbulent kinetic energy relative to mean flow velocity downstream, as the downslope component of the driving force tends to zero and maximum mean streamwise velocities reduce and velocity gradients flatten, reducing shear production of turbulence. Turbidity flows may reach a state of partial autosuspension in the Gaussian layer at distal locations, as maximum mean streamwise velocities are maintained and a lower concentration and finer sediment load is suspended. 
